Abstract. The technologies of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are fast emerging, but as any other technology, development of UAVs provides not only benefits but also the threats. UAV technologies are developing much faster than means of their control and detection. RADAR technology is one of the means of UAV's detection. Usually, radars are expensive, and usage of high-power radiation is problematic in many cases.
Introduction
The technologies of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) saw extremely rapid development in recent years. The field of implementation of UAVs is especially wide, from "consumer drones" to extremely complex scientific or military applications. Unfortunately, same as any other technology, development of UAVs provides not only benefits but also the threats -smallest of which are the privacy invasion or flights above crowded areas. Much more damage can be done by UAV in the area of airport or any other critical infrastructure, carrying illegal items (like drugs) over the border or implemented as a tool by terrorists. UAV technologies are developing much faster than means of their control. For example electronic UAV control system U-SPACE is only at the concept at the moment. There are many means of UAV detection and neutralization suggested in the world, nonetheless all of them have some serious disadvantages. The essential problems in detection of UAVs -small size of UAVs, weak radio wave reflection (due to composite materials implemented), weak radio signal and sound emission.
Means of detection
Optic, acoustic, passive RF and radar detections are conventional means in UAV's detection technologies. Advantages and disadvantages of these technologies for micro UAVs detection are briefly presented below.
Optic detection
Optic detection can be performed from far infrared (thermal) to visible light spectrum. Usually, the optic detection systems are implemented as gimbal with a set of various spectral and view range cameras. Optical detection of the drones normally allows detecting them at the range up to 1000 m, nevertheless it is highly dependable on the size of a UAV and (especially) weather conditions. Though UAVs are possible to detect using optical means at clear weather conditions (Figure 1 ), optical detection becomes practically impossible even at short distance in case of fog or cloud cover (even behind the vehicle) (Figure 2 ).
Acoustic detection
Usually rotors of UAVs emit specific sound and therefore detection of UAVs is possible due to specific signature caused by fast rotating propellers (Hommes et al., 2016) . For drone detection acoustic features are extracted and classified. It is possible to estimate the direction of the incoming sound and even elevation with a single acoustic antenna using classical beamforming algorithms, but obtaining distance measurement information is quite complicated in such approach. Therefore more complex systems with arrays of microphones (Busset et al., 2015) or even widely distributed acoustic on ground sensor complexes are under development. This increases the capability of extracting a sound from a specific direction and more precise UAV localization by triangulation from different acoustic antenna positions. For portable acoustic systems usually a quite small drone detection range up to 250-300 m is reported (Hengy et al., 2017) , therefore they are often coupled with other (video, LiDAR or RADAR) UAV detection solutions. Unfortunately, acoustic detection is completely ineffective against gliders or planes with temporary switched off engines.
Passive RF detection
Communication devices of UAVs usually emit relatively strong RF radiation in the desired frequency bands.
This radiation could serve as UAV presence indicator and could be received in kilometers of range. It is popular mean of detection of UAVs due to relatively low cost equipment requirements and operation at long range. Some drone detection scenarios by eavesdropping controller communication using low cost software defined radio (SDR) boards were tested in (P. Nguyen, Ravindranatha, A. Nguyen, Han, & Vu, 2016) . In addition to RF radiation, utilization of well-known wireless transmission protocols and techniques makes UAV presence detection possible using even simpler devices (Fu, Abeywickrama, Zhang, & Yuen, 2018) .
Unfortunately, UAV could fly with communication systems switched off. In this case this kind of detection becomes ineffective.
RADAR detection
Detection of small UAV using radar technology can be achieved using both active and passive radar systems. Passive radar system (e.g. Passive Bi-static Radar (PBR)) makes use of broadcast, communication or radio-navigation transmission signals to detect presence of objects. Transmitter and receiver are at separate locations and user have control of receivers only. The potential illumination signals, such as FM, DVB, GSM, GNSS or WIFI, could be used by PBR for UAV detection. Some experimental results of UAVs detection using DAB signal as illumination is reported in (Schüpbach, Patry, Maasdrop, Böniger, & Wellig, 2017) and using DVB signal in (Liu et al., 2017) .
The drawbacks of such radar are that waveforms it utilizes are not specifically designed for radar operation and consideration must be taken which transmission is best suited for specific targets. In addition to that, poor range and doppler resolution is observed of targets in short distance of radar elements, no matter the waveform used.
By principle of operation, active radars could be pulse or continuous wave (CW). A pulse radar transmits a very short, but high-power pulse and waits for the echo for the rest of its pulse repetition period, until next pulse is transmitted. Performance of such a radar is mainly influenced by the durations of transmitted pulse and echo receiving time window. Shorter the pulse duration, larger the bandwidth is which gives better range resolution. Pulse radars are mostly designed for long distances because of their high transmission power. Performance degrades at short distances due to shorter pulse duration need which leads to less energy dissipated for target illumination.
CW radar systems, on the other hand, continuously transmit an illumination signal and simultaneously continuously receive echo reflections scattered from objects. Moving object's speed and trajectory can be determined by observing its frequency shifts at receiver side due to Doppler effect. Ordinary CW systems are not able to perform range measurements without additional modulation, which encodes timing reference onto the transmit waveform. One of the most common modulation used is linear frequency modulation (FM) where particular value of frequency represents a particular time delay which corresponds to a particular range (Melvin & Scheer, 2014) . Most of the current research involves FMCW radar usage for drone size UAV detection due to its low cost and power profile. Propositions using narrow beam FMCW radar to cover specific area are discussed in (Drozdowicz et al., 2016) . As for pulse radar, field trials for small UAV detection using pulse coherent short range battlefield radar are reported in Ochodnický, Matoušek, Babjak, and Kurty (2017) .
The performance of both active and passive radar detection heavily depends on Radar Cross Section (RCS) parameter which defines reflective strength of a target. Small UAVs, like quadcopter drones, usually are relatively small and not made from reflective materials which results that RCS values is in range of 0.001 to 5 m 2 . Any unwanted reflections from the scattering environment in the form of clutter will affect radar performance if the reflected power of the clutter is significantly above that of the radar system noise.
Main disadvantage of active radar system is that its performance highly depends on the price. Pulse magnetron radars provide wide blind zone and high power radiation. CW radar systems suffer from transmission signal leak in to receiver, unless specific design measures are taken to mitigate this affect.
The approach of marine radar usage for drone detection
Widest market of long-range radars is the market of marine radars. Development of the electronic industry over the past decades led to the mass production of low cost marine radars. Such radars, depending on their parameters are evaluated from 2 to 15 thousand of euro and have the weight mass of 7 to 25 kg. Most of the low cost marine navigation radars have rotational scanning antennas. Depending on antenna width, antennas could be implemented as open array or closed dome antennas. By principle of operation marine radars are pulsed (power 1500-25000 W) magnetron radars, chirped pulsed (power 20-40 W) solid state radars and FMCW (power 0.2-0.4 W) solid state radars. Various types of radars provide various minimal distance to the target: 80 m and more for magnetron radar, 9 m for chirped pulse type radars, and 4.5 m for FMCW radars. Solid state marine radars are coherent. It provides possibility of Doppler shift selection of moving targets. Unfortunately, this option has not been implemented in FMCW radars of interest yet. In any case we consider solid state radar to be most perspective for drone detection.
Marine radars do not have clutter rejection function implemented which would give great detection advantage over the residential area. Thus, a possibility to connect radar to a PC could provide some further processing opportunity for minimal clutter rejection and additional target classification implementation. According to these issues, Simrad 4G™ and Simrad HALO™ radars were chosen as possible candidates for investigation. Both of them can be used with commercial chart plotter device. Simrad 4G™ is also compatible with open source software (e.g. OpenCPN) which can be easily used as radar and chart plotter on PC. Due to lowest price and power, Simrad 4G™ was chosen for a first experiments and Simrad HALO™ will be considered for further investigations. The brief specifications of Simrad 4G™ are provided in Table 1. This radar is equipped with target separation control feature which, by changing its beam width, may provide additional benefits in small UAV detection scenarios.
Measurement setup
Simrad 4G™ radar was mounted on the stand and placed on the roof of a SUV as presented in the (Figure 3 ). The total antenna height was approximately 3 m. Simrad GO9 XSE chartplotter was used as radar display.
Two types of UAV were used as targets for radar detection measurement: DJI phantom 3 quadcopter and fixed wing UAV "Buzzard". DJI Phantom 3 quadcopter is a fully standard commercial product which represents the most common type of the UAVs used in these days.
The "Buzzard" UAV (Figures 4-5) is a fixed wing 4 kg of weight UAV aircraft powered by electrical motor. The aircraft cruise speed is in range of 17 m/s, wingspan 1.6 m and the length 1.5 m. The aircraft is manufactured from composite materials, mostly glass fiber, with minimal implementation of carbon fiber composite or any other radar reflective materials. Due to dynamic nature of the fixed wing UAV flight (the aircraft moves constantly) the detection of such vehicle is easier in comparison to the multi- To ensure a clearer and unobstructed view during the experiment the flights were performed over the lake where minimal disturbing reflections were present.
Results

Radar cross section measurements
For preliminary estimation of radar's detection range, radar cross section (RCS) measurements of DJI Phantom drone were performed in fully anechoic chamber. Dimensions of the chamber are 8.4 m × 4.6 m × 3.7 m. Measurement setup is shown in Figure 6a ). The transmitting and receiving horn antennas were placed approximately 6 m from the drone under test. In order to reduce the cross talk to between both antennas the receiving antenna was placed 50 cm away from the transmitting one. To ensure high sensitivity, and repeatability of the measurements the drone was in the far field region of the antennas. The drone was placed on the rotational table and RCS's values on angle was measured rotating sample by 12.5°. A tunable microwave generator was used as a microwave source to generate 9.5 GHz continuous wave signal. Approximately P t = 40 mW power signal was applied to the transmitting antenna. Signal reflected from the drone under test P r was measured using spectrum analyzer, which was connected to the receiving antenna. Knowing the values of the transmitted and received signals it is possible to calculate radar cross section using formula:
where R is the distance between antenna and drone under test, λ -the wavelength of electromagnetic wave, G t and G r is gain of transmitting and receiving horn antennas. Radar cross section measurements of DJI Phantom mounted with Hero 3 action camera is shown in Figure 6b) . From the figure we can see that the Phantom has four RCS peaks at around 0°, 180°, 225° and 250°. The maximum values at 0° and 180° can be anticipated due to the action camera placement. Maximum RCS value for this kind of drone is only around 0.09 m 2 . Also from the figure, we can observe that DJI Phantom has highly irregular RCS pattern, which could cause some problems when trying to find and track such a drone.
Range measurements
In order to reduce a clutter, measurements were performed over the lake. Map of the surrounding place is presented in the Figure 8 . In the Figure 7 detection of fixed wing UAV is presented. UAV flies by circle trajectory around the island. Visualization of points of a track was switched Track of DJI Phantom quadcopter drone is presented in Figure 9 . White arrow indicates current position of UAV. Detection range according to this fi gure is approximately 400 m. Due to very irregular RCS of quadcopter (Figure 6b) , track of fl ight fl ares. Th e drone is detectable in the range of 700 m when the drone is facing the radar in its maximum RCS value direction.
In both cases of measurement, appearance of a drone over the clutter makes a drone almost "invisible".
Conclusions
Detection of micro UAV by marine radar in the range of more than 500 m is possible. Detection is simpler in case of fi xed wing UAV due to dynamic nature of its operations (it is easy to detect among the clutter), but detection of slow fl ying rotorcraft UAV is problematic. For maximum performance, radar should be arranged in the places with low clutter. Lack of clutter rejection option limits marine radar application for drone detection. Selection by Doppler eff ect and highlighting of moving targets would be useful feature for UAVs detection. Figure 7 . Fixed wing UAV detection over the lake using SIMRAD 4G™ radar Figure 8 . Th e location of surrounding place where the tests were performed Figure 9 . DJI Phantom detection over the lake using SIMRAD 4G™ radar
